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Summary
The Nature Iraq Conservation Leadership Program (CLP) team initiated work on the
globally vulnerable Wild Goat (Capra aegagrus) in two mountainous areas in Sulaimani
Governorate of Kurdistan, northern Iraq: Qara Dagh and Peramagroon. Originally, the team
intended to conduct research in the Barzan area, but because of security issues on the
borders, the team substituted Qara Dagh for Barzan, which was approved by the CLP.
The goal of the project has been to protect this species through conservation field research
and education and advocacy based on the results of the survey efforts. The CLP team
participated in a 6-day training on the Wild Goat survey methodologies as well as field
outreach techniques.
The team conducted winter and summer surveys in both sites and reported on the survey
findings to local media and international conservation organizations. In addition, the team
engaged in meetings and gatherings with local communities and stakeholders, distributing
education posters and flyers with a conservation focus in and around both study areas. The
CLP team was able to introduce wildlife and conservation work for the first time to the local
communities, which established a base for future conservation works in these areas.
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Introduction
According to the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) (20121), Wild
Goats (Capra aegagrus) are considered vulnerable (VU) and their population is decreasing
globally. As for Iraq, and based on the IUCN Red List (Weinberg et al, 20082), surveys are
needed to determine firstly whether any populations of Wild Goat remain in Iraq and, if so,
their status and distribution. According to Nature Iraq field surveys and local interviews
conducted between 2007 to 20103, Wild Goats are present in different areas of the Zagros
range, but their population in these areas is under threat of decline and increased
fragmentation due to uncontrolled hunting, logging and general habitat loss. As very little
work on mammal conservation has taken place in Iraq in over 25 years due to war and
sanctions, this project will be part of new conservation planning to protect wildlife in Iraq.
Two sites were selected for this project, which are Qara Dagh and Permagroon Mountains
(respectively 35km southwest and 20km northwest of Sulaimani city, to the northeast of
Iraq). Both of the project sites have been proposed as a protected area by Nature Iraq. They
are located within the Zagros Mountain Forest Steppe eco-region, which is a critically
threatened eco-region. These areas are very important due to the richness of its flora and
fauna.
This project was funded by the Conservation Leadership Programme (CLP) and conducted
by young conservationists from Nature Iraq who carried out the technical and logistical
work. In addition, Nature Iraq CLP team conducted awareness and educational campaigns
through media, social networks, scientific journals and newsletters, and visits and interacting
with local communities and schools. The Kurdistan Commission of the EnvironmentKurdistan Regional Government Environmental Protection & Improvement Board was
involved through facilitating the field work by issuing required permits. Also the Forestry
Police had a significant role to guide the team during the field surveys and participate In the
advocacy campaigns. Other institutions like the Independent Media Centre Kurdistan
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(IMCK) and the Iraq Upper Tigris Water keeper helped in the outreach development and
educational campaigns.

A topographic map of Peramagroon Mountain

A topographic map of Qara Dagh Mountain

Project members
Korsh Ararat is the Conservation Leadership Program team leader. He has been working
with Nature Iraq as an ornithologist and field researcher since late 2006 with contributions
to many activities and technical work with Nature Iraq. He has given presentations at several
international conferences and he has received a M.Sc. degree in environmental assessment
and management at the University of East Anglia. He is now working as lecturer at the
University of Sulaimani.
Nabeel Abdulhasan is an expert in the biology sector, in particularly of flora and vegetation.
He has technical skills in the quadrate method for determination of plant cover percentage,
point centric method for determination of plant cover percentage, Habitat Assessment
Approach (HAA) for habitat assessment, classification and description of marshland's
habitats, plant systematic and plant identification, plant profile photography, specimen
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collection and herbarium work, practical methods for chemical and physical measurement in
water and plants and, management of many environmental activities, conferences and
meetings.
Mr. Abdulhasan is author of several publications: “Habitat Mapping and Monitoring of Iraqi
Marshlands” paper, “Habitat Mapping and Monitoring of Iraqi Marshlands” technical
report; “Key Biodiversity Areas of Iraq” technical reports (2); “Constructed Wetland for the
Marshes Environment” technical report; and “Socio-economic study of National Park Area”
technical report.
Moreover, Mr. Abdulhasan has actively participated in some of the major conferences and
meetings about the Iraqi ecosystems and its biodiversity values, including: “Middle East
Biodiversity conference” Aqaba, Jordan; “World Congress for Middle Eastern Studies”
Barcelona, Spain; “Flora of Iraq Workshop”, Sulaimania, Iraq, “Ramsar meeting of Iraqi
Marshlands” Amman, Jordan; “Ramsar meetings of Iraqi marshlands” Sulaimania, Iraq;
“Mesopotamian Marshlands National Park Workshops” Sulaimania, Iraq; and a lecture about
the botany work in Iraq, in Old Dominion University, Virginia, USA.
Job Title: Botanist, Employer: Nature Iraq.
Nabeel Abdulhasan is the team co-leader and he was the team representative at the CLP
training 2011 in Calgary, Canada.
Hana Raza
Miss Raza graduated from Sulaimani University’s College of Sciences in the Biology
Department. She has four years experience doing field surveys; writing reports and papers;
conducting environmental awareness and advocacy campaigns, and educational activities;
and coordinating training courses in the field of mammals and wildlife medicine. Currently
working with Nature Iraq conservation organization as a mammals researcher, Miss Raza is
an active member of the Conservation Leadership Programme (CLP), collecting data in the
field, interacting with and interviewing locals at and near the study areas, working in close
contact and communicating with the forestry police and stakeholders in the study areas, and
writing the project reports, the newsletter contributions, media and outreach development
and other publications.
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Mariwan Qadir
A graduate of Sulaimani University-College of Sciences/Biology Department, Mariwan
began working with Nature Iraq as a bird trainee in 2008 and he now works with Nature
Iraq as a bird researcher. He also works with the Environmental Directorate of Sulaimani as
an assistant biologist running microbiology tests on drinking water. Mariwan is an active
member of the CLP team, participating in all the field surveys, contributing to reports and
engaging with the media and outreach programs.
Laith Ali Al-Obeidi
Laith has a BSc in Biology and an interest in environmental sciences. He has attended many
training courses inside and outside Iraq on birds and their habitats and analysing the
different types of threats in the field. Since starting his work with Nature Iraq in 2008 as an
Ornithologist, he has participated in different surveys in Iraq and is still working in this field.

Aim and Objectives
The project’s aim has been to protect the population of globally vulnerable wild goat and
their habitat in Peramagroon and Qara Dagh mountains through education and advocacy
based on the results of field surveys, and encompassed the following objectives:
Objective A. Develop the team’s experience in the field of mammals and obtain
information about the distribution, population, and status of wild goats in the study areas as
well as the threats they face.
•

Activity 1: Training- Nature Iraq conducted a training program from 24-29 May,
which had ten trainees made up of staff from Nature Iraq, the Iraqi Ministry of
Environment and the Kurdistan High Commission on the Environment. An
additional two trainees were accepted into the course but canceled at the last minute.
The training was conducted by Amir H. Khaleghi of Plan for the Land, an Iranian
conservation organization. Amir has a long expertise in mammal field studies in Iran.
During the training the team was able to receive knowledge on the methodologies
that are carried out for Wild Goats surveys. The training began with a three-day in7

class course, where the trainees gained knowledge on the importance of these
animals and the methods necessary in protecting these animals. This was followed
by a 3-day field survey that was integrated with the training in the Barzan area (see
Activity 2).

•

Activity 2: Field survey training at Barzan (trip integrated with training)- After the
three-day in-class training, the team and trainees visited Barzan Area (Shirin
Mountain) and applied the methodologies learnt during the in-class training. The
team learned a great deal during this first attempt at mammal field research in
Barzan. The field survey was carried out through the use of a data sheet designed by
the trainer with all information needed for a line transect method for studying Wild
Goats. The team encountered over 50 Wild Goats during these activities and had the
opportunity to spend time with the local Environmental Police (a subset of the
Kurdish army, or Pesh Merga), who provided an expert guide who augmented the
experience for the NI Team and trainees with his local knowledge. Trainees
evaluated the course positively and the NI team now has a stronger foundation for
continued field work in Wild Goats. Right after the training, the team was able to
finish three days out of the twelve designated field work. As the team visited the area
for the second time to finish the field survey, a logistical problem made them stop
their field work in Barzan.

Trainees learning how to set up camera traps
(Photo by Mariwan Qadir)

•

Students outdoor activities in Barzan

Activity 3: Field survey at Peramagroon- The CLP team was able to successfully
complete 24 days of summer and winter field work at Peramagroon Mountain (from
8

N 35° 44’ 05” E 45° 16’ 12” to N 35° 50’ 53” E 45° 06’ 10”). The field work was
carried out in two survey periods (summer and winter). The summer field work ran
from June 10-23 2012 and the winter field work began on January 21-February 12,
2012. Hunting in this area is carried out extensively by the people surrounding the
mountain. As a result, the population of Wild Goats in this area is much lower than
is found in the Barzan Area. During the field work, surveying the top of the
mountain to the foothills, the team was able to observe only eleven Goats at
Peramagroon. Outside of the surveys, the CLP team observed another three Wild
Goat individuals on the top of the mountain in May 2012.

Iraq's map showing the location of
Peramagroon Mountain

•

GIS map showing Peramagroon Mountain as
delineated KBA (Key Biodiversity Areas) site

Activity 4: Field survey at Qara Dagh Area- The CLP team was able to successfully
complete 24 days of summer and winter field work around Qara Dagh (from N 35°
09 13 E 45° 28’ 21” to N 35° 19’ 52” E 45° 17’ 25”). The summer field work ran
from September 18-October 1, 2011 and the winter field work ran from January 317, 2012. Since hunting pressure is considerably decreased in Qara Dagh Area, due
to stricter implementation of penalties by the forestry police of this area as compared
to Peramagroon Mountain, the population of Wild Goats in this area is much higher
than is found in the Peramagroon Mountain. During the field work, surveying the
eight different mountains that comprise the Qara Dagh Area, the team was able to
observe 23 Wild Goats in summer and 26 in winter.
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Iraq's map showing the location of Qara
Dagh area

GIS map showing Qara Dagh area as delineated
KBA (Key Biodiversity Areas) site

Objective B. Increase awareness about the conservation status of wild goats and methods
to protect them among local stakeholders.
•

Activity 1: Developed educational leaflet – An educational brochure was produced
in Kurdish on Wild Goats, the threats they face and the goals of the project as well
as a flyer which was also in Kurdish and focused on protecting the environment and
the animals that make up an important cultural heritage of the region

Brochure designed for educational and awareness raising purposes
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Poster designed for Environmental Awareness Raising Purposes

•

Activity 2: Distributed flyers and posters and performed educational outreach.
During the training the NI Team and trainees had the opportunity to do an exercise
in education and outreach and then meet with students from the Montessori school
of Zirara village (located near Barzan). Approximately 20 students from this school
came to the NI team’s training camp along the Rezan River below Shirin Mountain
for a 2 hour talk and field trip focused on raising awareness about Wild Goats and
other mammals of the area.
More intensive brochure and poster distribution were carried out after the end of the
field surveys which included the participation of additional Nature Iraq staff and
volunteers. The first round of the outreach program started in April 4, 2012 where
hundreds of brochures were distributed to locals, forestry police departments, and
schools.

11

Distributing leaflets and flyers at the study areas and talking to locals about the
project
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In addition, the CLP team took every opportunity in other outdoor activities and
environmental outreach programs that were held by Nature Iraq and other
institutions to disseminate brochures, posters and talk to people about the CLP
project.

Sulaimani Flower Festival where many flyers
and brochures of the CLP project were
distributed

•

Sulaimani Green Music and Arts Festival where
many flyers and brochures of the CLP project
were distributed

Activity 3: Conducted interviews with hunters, locals, and decision makers – The
team had extensive talks with the Environmental Pesh Merga and the forestry police
in all the three study areas (Barzan Area, Qara Dagh Area, and Peramagroon
Mountain) as well as with local community groups such as the Hermin Institute; a
nongovernmental organization for culture, research, and communication, specialising
in local radio and television across Erbil region. During the course of the field
activities, many locals and hunters were also encountered and the team took these
opportunities to conduct outreach and awareness-raising with these individuals.
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NI Team interviews with hunters and locals in Peramagroon (Photo by Mriwan Qadir)

•

Activity 3: Conducting education and awareness-raising activity with students in
both study areas- The CLP team conducted a two-day educational activity with
student from two elementary schools (Shadalla elementary school in Peramagroon
and Qara Dagh elementary school in Qara Dagh). Around 15 kids in Shadalla school
and 25 kids in Qara Dagh school participated in this activity. PowerPoint
presentations were used to explain the main goal of the study and the importance of
conserving Wild Goats using engaging images, video, and hands-on activities to
engage students in learning about these incredible creatures.

School activities in Shadalla and Qara Dagh elementary schools
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Training for local Journalists on the environmental issues using the Wild Goat as s case study

Objective C. Develop site-specific conservation recommendations.
This objective includes the end of the year project summary and delivering a final project
report to CLP, local communities, decision-makers and scientific institutions. In parallel to
the project report writings many reports and papers were written to increase international
knowledge about the conservation works that are taking place in Iraq.

•

Activity 1: Adjusting the boundaries of KBA sites – Due to the more extensive field
time that has been spent in the Barzan Area the delineated boundary of this
important Key Biodiversity Areas site has been expanded. Originally the NI team
had delineated an area of only 4708 hectares in the Barzan area but as a result of the
more extended visits to Barzan and more in-depth discussion with local stakeholders
the delineated area has been revised upwards to 171500 hectares, as this more
accurately represents that area where Wild Goats can be found and the actual size of
the Barzan protected area proposed by Nature Iraq. This means that the area now
deemed important and worthy of official protection is 36 times larger than originally
believed. The same is true for Peramagroon Mountain where the NI team had
delineated an area of 10027 hectares, but after time spent on Peramagroon Mountain
this led to an extension of the area to 26566 hectares, almost double the former
delineation. As Qara Dagh Area was delineated as Key Biodiversity Sites after the
CLP project, our understanding of the area increased throughout the CLP project
and this helped in drawing a better boundary of our KBA site, an extraordinary
development.

Methodology
The methodology of Wild Goat assessment included local interviews, direct observation of
the animals and tracking signs such as footprints and feces of the wild goats using line
transect methods to estimate the presence of Wild Goats. This method was executed by two
groups of two observers walking along a fixed line against each other to cover as much area
as possible. Because the density of Wild Goats in these study areas is very low, the team also
employed a camera trap. Camera trapping was done in one study area (Qara Dagh) and the
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team did not follow a particular methodology in camera trap placement. Camera trapping
was done only during the course of the study to have a rough idea of the wildlife abundance
of the study sites and for this purpose one camera trap was set in the same location over two
survey periods: the first session of camera trapping ran from October 1st to October 20th
2011, where two camera traps were set in two different mountains of Qara Dagh Area. The
first camera (Stealth Cam STC-I540IR model) was left on Tasha Loos Mountain and the
second camera (Keep Guard KG 550 model) was left on Jazhna Mountain. The second
session of camera trapping ran from January 2nd to February 13th 2012, where only one
camera trap (Keep Guard KG 550 model) was set on only Jazhna Mountain. The cameras
were not checked until they were retrieved at the end of each survey. The field survey
included a threat assessment using a BirdLife International pressure assessment, from the
Toolkit of IBA conservation in Africa, 2008. To increase awareness among local
communities, the team designed and printed educational leaflets and gave lectures in local
schools. Interviews with local stakeholders were conducted as well at the two sites.

Field data Entry
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Outputs and Results
During the survey, the team was able to observe and photograph the Wild Goats in both
designated areas (Peramagroon and Qara Dagh Mountains). During the field work, surveying
the top of the mountain to the foothills, the team was able to observe only eleven Goats at
Peramagroon and about 49 Goats in Qara Dagh. In the month of June 2011, seven Wild
Goats (three males, two females, and two calves), and in the month of January 2012, four
Wild Goats (one female, one sub-adult of which sex was not known, and two calves) were
observed on Peramagroon Mountain. In the month of September 2011, twenty three Wild
Goats (five males, eight females, six sub-adults, and four calves), and in the month of
January 2012, twenty six Wild Goats (eleven males, six females, two sub-adults, and seven
calves) were observed on Qara Dagh. Besides the Wild Goats, other interesting observations
were obtained at various points in the project; the most important of those were recording
of two new species for Iraq one mammal and one bird. The Least Weasel Mustela nivalis,
whose presence in Iraq is mentioned in old literature, was photographed on Shirin Mountain
by the Nature Iraq CLP team with our trainer Amir Hossein Khaleghi. A new population of
the Plain Leaf Warbler Phylloscopus neglectus was found breeding near the top of Peramagroon
Mountain.

New record of Plain Leaf Warbler Phylloscopus
neglectus at Peramagroon Mt. (Photo by Korsh
Ararat)

Least Weasel Mustela nivalis confirmed for Iraq,
photographed on Shirin Mountain, Barzan
(Photo by Amir H. Khaleghi)

An outstanding result of the project was the contribution and the welcoming atmosphere
the local people and students of the local schools showed throughout the program period.
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Local communities, stakeholders and students were involved in the activities and responded
very well to the talks and the lectures they were given. During the survey the CLP team
found that the Wild Goats live near villages and it is likely that their habitat interact with
livestock. A major threat to these animals and their habitat in both study areas was found to
be overgrazing; this was mostly observed in Peramagroon Mountain where livestock are
taken all the way to the top of the Mountain.
The CLP team throughout the survey period gained a better understanding of both study
areas, allowing for extension of the KBA delineated boundaries of these study areas which
increases knowledge and understanding of the team of these important sites within Northern
Iraq which is more likely to make them priority sites by the Government to make them
protected areas. The information obtained from the CLP Project will also be reflected in the
publication of the Inventory of Key Biodiversity Areas that is to be published in 2013 and
will form a strong foundation for Iraq’s future protected area network.

Achievements and Impacts
Since very little mammal field research or conservation work has taken place in Iraq for
more than 25 years, this project has been a ground-breaking experience for all involved.
Through the project, the CLP team was able to advance international understanding about
the presence of Wild Goats in Iraq.

Wild Goat Capra aegagrus on Peramagroon
Mountain (Photo by Korsh Ararat)

Wild Goat Capra aegagrus on Qara Dagh
Mountain (Photo by Hana A. Raza)

Other observations of mammals made by the team throughout the survey period were
sightings of Red Fox Vulpes vulpes, Golden Jackal Canis aureus, and European Hare Lepus
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europaeus as well as hearing the calls of Striped Hyena Hyaena hyaena (Near Threatened) during
the night. In addition, during the training for the CLP project, the team found three
Eurasian Otters Lutra lutra (Near Threatened) in the Rezan River of Barzan, which were
sighted with flashlights at night. The camera traps in Qara Dagh Area also documented
Persian Leopard (Panthera pardus), Wild Cat (Felis silvestris), Indian Crested Porcupine (Hystrix

indica), Golden Jackal (Canis aureus), Persian Squirrel (Sciurus anomalus) and Wild Boars (Sus
scrofa).

Persian Leopard Panthera pardus caught on
camera trap on January 2012 (Photo Nature
Iraq/CLP)

Syrian Brown Bear Ursus arctos caught on camera
trap on June 2011 (Photo Nature Iraq/CLP)
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Wild Cat Felis silvestris caught on camera
trap on January 2012 (Photo Nature
Iraq/CLP)

Golden Jackal Canis aureus caught on camera trap
on January 2012 (Photo Nature Iraq/CLP)

Indian Crested Porcupine Hystrix indica
caught on camera trap on October 2011
(Photo Nature Iraq/CLP)

Red Fox Vulpes vulpes caught on camera trap on
January 2012 (Photo Nature Iraq/CLP)

Conclusion
After finishing surveys in both areas, the team reports great success, finding Wild Goat and
establishing their presence on both Qaradagh and Peramagroon Mountains where their
status in Iraq was not certain until the Nature Iraq CLP team started investigating these
animals and their status in the country. For the first time, the Nature Iraq CLP team has
been able to make direct observations of 60 individuals of wild goats and photograph these
animals during the CLP summer and winter surveys in both Qara Dagh and Peramagroon
Mountains. However, there is no enough information about the population/distribution of
Wild Goats neither in the survey areas nor in the entire country, where it’s a long-term
project.
Both areas have been impacted by hunting pressure and the Forestry Police in the region has
begun implementing controls over hunting pressure in these areas in the last couple of years,
thanks to a no hunting rule that penalizes hunters caught in action. As important as this
policy is, a Forestry Policeman observed to the team that the rules are not strict and that the
penalty is not enough to effectively reduce hunting pressure.
Some of the villagers around the survey areas were very positive in their response to the
project and asked for more activities to advocate for the wildlife protection. It’s very
important to conduct more advocacy and educational campaigns to raise the awareness of
20

local communities about the importance of the wild goats. This will help to increase the
number of these animals in both Peramagroon and Qara Dagh Mountains by decreasing the
hunting pressure.

Problems encountered and lessons learnt
One of the problems the team encountered was with field work in the Barzan area, as on the
last trip to Barzan area to begin the field survey, the team faced problems with the
Environmental Pesh Merga forces belonging to the Kurdistan Ministry of Interior and the
security (Asaish) forces in the Barzan Area. The team was required to shorten the survey in
this area due to political and security issues. This caused the team to change the area of the
survey to Qara Dagh Area, to avoid further delay in the survey period. This decision was
accepted by CLP. Another problem that the team faced in Peramagroon Mountain was not
being able to leave camera traps on the Mountain to help understand the wildlife in that area
better, because of the difficulty of hiking the Mountain and lack of time to spend in
retrieving camera traps. The lesson learnt regarding the security issue was that the team made
close connections with the Forestry police and the Asaish forces, letting them know about
our project and get strong permission letter beforehand. As for the difficulty in doing more
camera trap studies in on Peramagroon Mountain, we are hoping to solve this problem in
the future by dedicating more time surveying this mountain with Camera traps.

In the future
We plan to continue distributing brochures and provide more lectures to local schools,
Environmental Pesh Merga/Police and other local stakeholders. This work will also be
integrated with a new effort at one of the study sites (Peramagroon) under a conservation
project funded by the Darwin Initiative. Future work in conserving the Wild Goats would
take the form of grant-supported field research on the population status of this animal and
its interactions with the people living close to their habitats.
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Appendices
Copies of media articles relating to the project

First
”“Web report on www.Xendan.org, November 15, 2011

پڵنگێكی دهگمهن له كوردستان
08:29:15/11/2011

پنگكی ده گمه ن فﯚتﯚ :ركخراوی سروشتی عيراق

خهندان ،سامان سديق-
لهناوچهيهكی ھهرێمی كوردستان پڵنگێك دهدۆزرێتهوه ،كه لهسهر ئاستی جيھان دهگمهنه و ژمارهيان نزيكهی  1300سهر دهبێت.
له 31ی مانگی رابوردوودا ،لهاليهن رێكخراوی سروشتی عيراق ،كامێرايهك له له يهكێك له ناوچهكانی كوردستان دادهنرێت و شهش
رۆژ دواتر رهسمی پڵنگێكی دهگمهن دهگرێت.
ھانا رهزا ،توێژهر له رێكخراوی سروشتی عيراق ،لهلێدوانێكدا بۆ سايتی خهندان رايگهياند :پڵنگهكه له يهكێك له ناوچهكانی
كوردستان بينراوه ،دياره ھێشتا ماوه و تهندروستی زۆرباش بووه.
ناوبراو وتيشی" :پڵنگهكه تهمهنی لهنێوان سێ بۆ حهوت ساڵ ده بێت و نێره و تائێستا نازانين چاره نووسی چييه".
ئاماژهشی بهوهدا ،كه به پڵنگی فارسی ناسراوه و لهڕووی زانستييهوه پێيان دهڵێن "saxicolor

pardus

."Panthera

ئهو توێژهره ئاشكراشيكرد ،كه لهسهر ئاستی جيھان ئهم جۆره پڵنگانه مهترسی نهمانيان لهسهره و رهنگه لهو ناوچه يهی كوردستان
تهنھا ئهو دانه يه ھه بێت و پێدهچێت له وهرزی زاووزێدا بچێته سهرسنووری ئێران ،بۆئهوهی لهگهڵ پڵنگێكی مێدا زاووزێ بكات.
ئهوهشی روونكردهوه ،ئهو جۆره پڵنگه گرنگی زۆريان ھهيه و بهباشی ناتوانرێت ببينرێن و ئهو لێكۆڵينهوانهی لهباره يانهوه دهكرێت
زياتر لهڕێگهی كامێراوه دهكرێت و شهرمنن و زيرهكن و بۆن زۆر بهباشی دهكهن ،لهبهرئهوه ھهرشوێنێك مرۆڤی لێبێت نزيكی
ناكهون و مهگهر زۆر ناچاربن و برسييان بێت و بهدهگمهن دهچنه دێكانهوهو زياتر له شاخهكان دهمێننهوه و ماڵ و ناوچهی تايبهت
بهخۆيان ھهيه.
ئهوهشی خستهڕوو ،كه دڵنيا نين ،ئايا ئهوه ته نھا پڵنگه مابێت ،به وتهی ناوبراو ،ئهمه پێويستی به لێكۆڵينهوهی زۆر و دانانی
كامێرای زياتر ھه يه ئهگهر دايبنێنهوه.
گهشبينی خۆشی دهربڕی ،به بوونی ژمارهی زياتری ئهم جۆره پڵنگه ،لهبه رئهوهی بزنی كێوی خواردنی سهرهكی ئهم جۆره پڵنگهيه و
ئهگهر بزنی كێوی ببينن ئهگهری ئهوه ھه يه پڵنگيش ھهبێت" ،له ناوچهيهكی كوردستان
لهماوهی  12رۆژدا  23سهر بزنی كێويمان دۆزييهوه ،ئهمهش شتێكی باشه و پێشبينيم دهكرد ئهو جۆره پڵنگه ھهبێت".
ئهوهشی خستهڕوو ،لهو ناوچهيهی كوردستان مين زۆر نييه ،بۆيه به ئاسانی توانيمان ئهم ئاژهڵه ببينين و ژينگهكهی زۆر لهباره و
تهنھا مهترسی لهسهريان راوكردنه لهاليهن مرۆڤهكانهوه.
ئهو توێژهرهی رێكخراوی سروشتی عيراق رايگه ياند :ئهم وێنهيه يهكهم ريكۆردی رهسمه لهعيراقدا و يهكهمجاره بهشێوهيهكی
زانستی وێنهی گيرابێت و دۆزينهوهيهكی زۆر گرنگه.
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لهجيھاندا ئهم ئاژهڵه دهگمهنه و مهترسی نهمانيان لهسهره و بهگوێرهی زانيارييهكانی رێكخراوی جيھانی بۆ پاراستنی سروشت
" "IUCNژماره يان لهسهر ئاستی جيھان كهمتر له  1300سهر.
وتيشی" :ناتوانين لهعيراقدا كار بۆئهوه بكهين ئهو ئاژهڵه بپارێزين" ،لهبهرئهوهی ژمارهيان نازانن و لهمهوال ھهوڵ دهدهن لهڕێی ئهم
وێنهيهوه لهسهر ئاستی جيھانی كاری لهسهربكهن و گهر پرۆپۆزهڵێك ئامادهبكهن ،كه ره نگه لهاليهن رێكخراوێكی جيھانييهوه
پشتيوانی بكرێن و كار لهسهر دياريكردنی ژماره يان بكهين و لێكۆڵينهوهی لهسهربكهن و كار بۆ باڵوكردنهوهی ھۆشياری و رۆشنبيری
لهخوێندنگاكاندا بكهن.
بهوتهی توێژهرهكهی رێكخراوی سروشتی عيراق ،لهكوردستاندا ھۆشياری ژينگهيی كهمه لهسهر ھهموو شتێك ،بهتايبهتی لهسهر
ئاژهاڵن و رێكخراوهكهشيان پرۆژهيهكی نييه بۆ پاراستنی ئهو ئاژهاڵنه و بهنيازن لهداھاتوودا لێكۆڵينهوهيان ھهبێت بۆ زانينی
ژمارهيان و باڵوكرنهوهی ھۆشياری بۆ پاراستنيان.
رێكخراوی سروشتی عيراق ،سێ نووسينگهی ھه يه و ئۆفيسی سهرهكی له شاری سلێمانييه و دوو ئۆفيسی تری ھهيه ،له بهغدا و
باشووری عيراق له ناوچهی چبايش.

Second
”“Web report on www.Xendan.org, November 28, 2011
سروشتی كوردستان لهبهردهم مهترسی راوچييهكاندا
03:58:28/11/2011

خهندان –
سديق
سامان
ھهرچهنده لهاليهن حكومهتی ھهرێمی كوردستانهوه رێوشوێن گيراوهتهبهر بۆ بهرگرتن له دياردهی راوكردنی ئاژهڵه كێوييهكان ،بهاڵم
تائێستاش ئهو دياردهيه بهردهوامه و مهترسيش لهسهر ئاژهڵه كێوييهكان ھهيه.
توێژهرانی بواری پارێزگاريكردن له ژينگه و ئاژهڵه كێوييهكان ،پێيان وايه :زۆری كهلوپهلی راوكردن له ھهرێمی كوردستاندا و
نهبوونی ناوچهی قهدهغهی راوكردن ...زۆرجار ئاستهنگ بووه لهبهردهمی ھهوڵهكانی ئهواندا و ژيانی ئاژهڵه كێوييهكانی خستوهته
مهترسييهوه.
جگه له نهبوونی ھۆشياری الی خهڵك و زۆريی راوچييهكان ،بهشێكی زۆری چيا و ناوچه دورهدهستهكان مين-رێژكراون ،ئهوه ش
وايكردووه ژيانی سروشتيی بهردهوام رووبهڕووی مهترسی ببنهوه ،تهنانهت ھهندێك ئاژهڵ لهناوچوون.
چيرۆكی ئاژهڵێكی دهگمهن له چياكانی كوردستان:
له چهند مانگی رابردودا لهاليهن رێكخراوی سروشتی عيراق ،كامێرايهك له يهكێك له ناوچهكانی كوردستان دادهنرێت و شهش رۆژ
دواتر رهسمی پڵنگێكی دهگمهن دهگرێت كه له سهرانسهری جيھاندا ته نھا  1300دانهی ماوه و مهترسی لهناوچوونی ھهيه.
ھانا رهزا ،توێژهر له رێكخراوی سروشتی عيراق ،له لێدوانێكدا بۆ سايتی )خهندان( رايگهياند :پڵنگهكه له يهكێك له ناوچهكانی
كوردستان بينراوه ،دياره ھێشتا ماوه و تهندروستی زۆرباش بووه.
ناوبراو وتيشی" :پڵنگهكه تهمهنی لهنێوان سێ بۆ حهوت ساڵ ده بێت و نێره و تائێستا نازانين چارهنووسی چييه".
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ئهو پڵنگه به )پڵنگی فارسی( ناسراوه و لهڕووی زانستييهوه پێيان دهوترێت "saxicolor

pardus

."Panthera

ئهو توێژهره ئاشكراشيكرد ،كه لهسهر ئاستی جيھان ئهم جۆره پڵنگانه مهترسی نهمانيان لهسهره و رهنگه لهو ناوچهيهی كوردستان
تهنھا ئهو دانهيه ھهبێت و پێدهچێت له وهرزی زاووزێدا بچێته سهر سنووری ئێران ،بۆئهوهی لهگهڵ پڵنگێكی مێدا زاووزێ بكات.
ئهوهشی روونكردهوه ،ئهو جۆره پڵنگه گرنگی زۆريان ھهيه و بهباشی ناتوانرێت ببينرێن و ئهو لێكۆڵينهوانهی لهبارهيانهوه دهكرێت
زياتر لهڕێگهی كامێراوه دهكرێت و شهرمنن و زيرهكن و بۆن زۆر بهباشی دهكهن ،لهبهرئهوه ھهرشوێنێك مرۆڤی لێبێت نزيكی
ناكهون  ،مهگهر زۆر ناچاربن و برسييان بێت ،بهدهگمهنيش دهچنه گوندهكانهوهو زياتر له شاخهكان دهمێننهوه و ماڵ و ناوچهی
تايبهت بهخۆيان ھهيه.
ئهوهشی خستهڕوو ،كه دڵنيا نين ئايا ئهوه تهنھا پڵنگه مابێت ،به وتهی ناوبراو ،ئهمه پێويستی به لێكۆڵينهوهی زۆر و دانانی كامێرای
زياتر ھهيه ئهگهر دايبنێنهوه.
گهشبينيی خۆيشی دهربڕی ،به بوونی ژمارهی زياتری ئهم جۆره پڵنگه ،لهبهرئهوهی بزنی كێوی خواردنی سهرهكی ئهم جۆره پڵنگه يه
و ئهگهر بزنی كێوی ببينن ئهگهری ئهوه ھهيه پڵنگيش ھهبێت" ،له ناوچهيهكی كوردستان لهماوهی دوانزه رۆژدا  23سهر بزنی
كێويمان دۆزييهوه ،ئهمهش شتێكی باشه و پێشبينيم دهكرد ئهو جۆره پڵنگه ھهبێت".
"راوكردن" وهكو زهنگێكی مهترسيی:
ھانا رهزا ،توێژهر له رێكخراوی سروشتی عيراق ،ئهوهشی خستهڕوو ،لهو ناوچه يهی كوردستان مين زۆر نييه ،بۆيه بهئاسانی
توانيمان ئهم ئاژهڵه ببينين و ژينگهكهی زۆر له باره و تهنھا مهترسی لهسهريان راوكردنه لهاليهن مرۆڤهكانهوه.
ئهو توێژه رهی رێكخراوی سروشتی عيراق رايگه ياند :ئهو وێنهيهی رێكخراوهكهيان ريكۆردی كردووه؛ يهكهم ريكۆردی رهسمييه له
عيراقداو يهكهمجاره بهشێوهيهكی زانستی وێنهی گيرابێت و دۆزينهوهيهكی زۆر گرنگه.
لهجيھاندا ئهم پڵنگه دهگمهنه و مهترسی نهمانيان لهسهره و بهگوێرهی زانيارييهكانی رێكخراوی جيھانی بۆ پاراستنی سروشت
" "IUCNژماره يان لهسهر ئاستی جيھان كهمتره له  1300سهر.
ھانا ،وتيشی" :ناتوانين لهعيراقدا كار بۆ ئهوه بكهين ئهو ئاژهڵه بپارێزين" ،لهبهرئهوهی ژمارهيان نازانن و لهمهودوا ھهوڵدهدهن
لهڕێی ئهم وێنهيهوه لهسهر ئاستی جيھانی كاری لهسهربكهن و گهر پرۆپۆزهڵێك ئامادهبكهن ،رهنگه لهاليهن رێكخراوێكی جيھانييهوه
پشتيوانی بكرێن و كار لهسهر دياريكردنی ژمارهيان بكهن و لێكۆڵينهوهی لهسهربكهن و كار بۆ باڵوكردنهوهی ھۆشياری و رۆشنبيری
لهخوێندنگاكاندا بكهن.
به وتهی توێژهرهكهی رێكخراوی سروشتی عيراق ،له كوردستاندا ھۆشياريی ژينگهيی كهمه لهسهر ھهموو شتێك ،بهتايبهتی لهبواری
ئاژهڵه كێوييهكان ،رێكخراوهكهشيان پرۆژهيهكی نييه بۆ پاراستنی ئهو ئاژهاڵنهو بهنيازن له داھاتوودا لێكۆڵينهوهيان ھه بێت بۆ زانينی
ژمارهيان و باڵوكرنهوهی ھۆشياريی بۆ پاراستنيان.
لهاليهكی ترهوه ھهوڵهكانی پۆليسی دارستان بۆ بهرگرتن له دياردهی راوكردن بهردهوامه و لهو چوارچێوهيهشدا پۆليسی دارستانی
سلێمانی له ماوهی تهنھا دوو مانگدا  72راوچييان دهستگيركردووه و دهست بهسهر ژمارهيهك چهك و كهرهستهی راوكردنی
ناياساييشدا گيراوه.
له لێدوانێكدا بۆ سايتی )خهندان( ھێمن كهمهرخان ،بهڕێوهبهری راگهياندنی پۆليسی دارستانی سلێمانی ئاشكرای كردووه ،كه لهماوهی
 8/1تا 10/1ی ئهمساڵ توانيويانه له سنووری پارێزگای سلێمانيدا  72راوچی و سهرپێچيكار دهستگير بكهن.
به پێی ئامارێكی بهڕێوهبهرايهتی پۆليسی دارستانی گهرميانيش له سهرهتای ئهمساڵهوه تا مانگی تشرينی يهكهم كه نۆ مانگ دهكات له
سنووری ئيدارهی گهرميان  233راوچی دهستگير كراون.
كهمهرخان سهبارهت به ئامارهكان ئهوهی خستهڕوو ،كه ) (54ھاواڵتی
لهسهر راوكردنی ئاژهڵ و باڵندهی كێوی و ماسی )بهشێوهی ناياسايی(
دهستگيركراون.
ھهر لهو ماوهيهدا پۆليسی دارستانی سلێمانی توانيويهتی دهستبگرێت
بهسهر ") (10ئامێری بيرلێدان و  3بالجكتۆر و  17چهكی جۆری
ماتوڕ سكيل و  7تۆڕی ماسی و 1
تاپــــڕو  6مۆليدهی كارهبای و يهك
َ
كهڵهكهچوپ و  2كهپسولهی نارنجۆك و  250غرام مادهی تهقينهوه
دهستی بهسهردا گيراوه.

به پێی ئامارهكهی بهڕێوهبهرايهتی پۆليسی دارستانی گه رميان ئهو 233
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راوچييهی دهستگيركرابوون ،به بڕی  19مليۆن دينار غهرامه كراون ،ئهمه وێڕای دهست بهسهراگرتنی چهندين ئامێر و كهرهستهی
راوكردن.
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Third
CLP Newsletter found on
http://maildogmanager.com/page.html?p=000001XDDtjL09oLIcfGo+zqgsHKVikg%3D
%3D, 2011.

Projects in the Middle East
After 20 Years, Mammal Research and Conservation Activities Begin Again in Iraq
By: Korsh Ararat, Hana A. Raza, Laith Ali and Mariwan Qadir
Conserving Wild Goats (Capra aegagrus) at Peramagroon Mountain & Barzan Area, Iraq (2011)
The Nature Iraq team, under a grant from the
Conservation Leadership Programme (CLP)
began work with the globally vulnerable Wild
Goat (Capra aegagrus) in two mountainous areas
in Kurdistan, northern Iraq - Barzan (Erbil
Governorate) and Peramagroon (Sulaimani
Governorate). After initial surveys in both areas,
the team reports great success, finding Wild
Goat not just where they are commonly
reported in Barzan, but also establishing their
presence on Peramagroon Mountain where
their status was less certain. The animals are
protected and relatively easy to see in Barzan
but there are very few left on Peramagroon due
to high hunting pressure.
The main goal of the project is to preserve this species in these and surrounding areas of Iraqi
Kurdistan. In addition to field work, several activities have been accomplished including
education, public awareness raising, and a training program for young conservationists with
Amir Hossein Khaleghi, a mammal specialist from the Iranian conservation organization, Plan
for the Land. This has been a new and ground-breaking experience for all involved because
almost no mammal field research or conservation activities have taken place in Iraq for more
than 20 years.
Beside Wild Goat sightings, other interesting observations were
obtained including: for the first time in Iraq, a new population of
Plain Leaf Warbler (Phylloscopus neglectus) was recorded and found
breeding near the top of Peramagroon Mountain (at left). This is
also a new breeding bird species for the Western Palearctic region.
Another exciting finding was the observation of the Least Weasel
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(Mustela nivalis) in Shirin Mountain of the Barzan area. The likelihood of the presence of the
Least Weasel in Iraq is mentioned in old literature but the Nature Iraq CLP team with our
trainer Amir Hossein Khaleghi, were able to observe and photograph this species for the first
time, making this the first record of the species confirmed for Kurdistan, northern Iraq.
Other observations of mammals made by the team were sighting of
Wild Boars (Sus scrofa), Red Fox (Vulpes vulpes) (at right), and Cape
Hare (Lepus capensis), as well as hearing the calls of Striped Hyena
(Hyaena hyaena), a near threatened species, during the night. In
addition, during the training for the CLP project, the team found
three Eurasian Otters (Lutra lutra), also a near threatened species, in
the Rezan River of Barzan, which were sighted with flashlights at
night.

Fourth
CLP Newsletter found on
http://maildogmanager.com/page.html?p=000001XDDtjL2KurMdfWs%2Fz6ktHaRjkw%
3D%3D, 2012

Projects in the Middle East
The Search for the Vulnerable Wild Goat (Capra aegagrus) Continues with Great
Success
By: Hana A. Raza, Mariwan Qadir, Laith Ali, Korsh Ararat and Nabeel Abdulhasan
Conserving Wild Goats (Capra aegagrus) at Peramagroon Mountain & Barzan Area, Iraq (2011)
The CLP Nature Iraq team has begun work with the globally vulnerable Wild Goat (Capra
aegagrus) in two mountainous areas in Sulaimani Governate of Kurdistan, in northern Iraq:
Qara Dagh and Peramagroon. These two sites are both potential Key Biodiversity Areas
(KBA) and designated protected areas and are projects of Nature Iraq supported by the Iraqi
Ministry of Environment (IMoE) and the Italian Ministry of Environment Land and Sea
(IMELS). Originally, the team intended to conduct research in the Barzan area, but because of
security issues on the borders with Turkey and Iran, the team chose Qara Dagh as a substitute
site; this change was approved by the CLP.
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The first round of field surveys in Qara Dagh ran
from September 18 to October 1, 2011 with the
intention of finding Wild Goats, obtaining
information about their status in this area, and
evaluating threats and current impacts on the species.
After initial surveys in Qara Dagh, which included
camping, early morning and evening surveys, the
team was able to establish the presence of Wild Goat
on seven of the eight mountain peaks surveyed,
finding 23 goats in total, more than expected. The
team conducted the same field survey in
Peramagroon Mountain from 10 June to 23 June,
2011 and observed 7 goats. For the first time, the
Nature Iraq CLP team has been able to make direct
observations of the wild goats and photograph these animals in both Qara Dagh and
Peramagroon Mountains. The team also observed Red Fox (Vulpes vulpes), Golden Jackal
(Canis aureus) and noticed scats of Cape Hare (Lepus capensis).
As part of the survey work in Qara Dagh, two
camera traps were set in different places on the
mountains for a period of one month. The team
is proud to report having captured the first
photographic evidence of the Persian Leopard
(Panthera pardus saxicolor) in Iraq, an endangered
subspecies according to the IUCN Red List.
The camera trap also documented Wild Cat
(Felis silvestris), Indian Crested Porcupine
(Hystrix indica), Golden Jackal (Canis aureus),
Persian Squirrel (Sciurus anomalus) and Wild
Boars (Sus scrofa).
The team also relied on the Directory of Forestry Police of Qara Dagh to guide the team
during their field work, and involved them in the project’s advocacy work. The Forestry
Police have been very helpful and without them the project would have been much less
successful. Preliminary information was collected from villagers around the survey area, who
have been very positive in their response to our project. Qara Dagh has been impacted by
hunting pressure and the Forestry Police have begun attempting to control hunting in this
area in the last couple of years, thanks to a no hunting rule that penalizes hunters caught in
action. As important as this policy is, a Forestry Policeman observed to the team that the rules
are not strict and that the penalty is not enough to effectively reduce hunting pressure.
Therefore it’s important to increase the awareness of local communities about the importance
of the wild goats. This will help to increase their number in both Peramagron and Qara Dagh
mountains by decreasing hunting pressure.

Fifth
Cat News article found on http://www.catsg.org/catnews/20_cat-newswebsite/home/index_en.htm, 2012.
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Link to abstract: http://www.catsg.org/catnews/20_cat-news-website/home/index_en.htm
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Hana A. Raza4, Saman A. Ahmad5, Nabeel A. Hassan6, Korsh Ararat7, Mariwan Qadir8, and
Laith Ali9

First Photographic Record of the Persian
leopard in Kurdistan, Northern Iraq
Under a grant from the Conservation Leadership Programme (CLP), the Nature Iraq team
has been researching wild goat Capra aegagrus in the Kurdistan region of Northern Iraq. On
the IUCN Red List (Weinberg et al. 2008), wild goat is listed as Vulnerable, and our research
will help to enrich international understanding about the status of this animal in Iraq and
conserve this species. During the CLP field surveys the team set one camera trap in a habitat
where it was thought to be a suitable place for different carnivorous animals. The persian
leopard Panthera pardus was our main target species because our team was already working on
their prey species, wild goats, and because we have seen a few incidents of the killing of
leopards, which made us want to clarify their status in our study areas. Persian leopard is a
Near Threatened species whose presence in Iraq, according to IUCN Red List (Henschel et
al. 2008) is uncertain.
According to Hatt (1959), leopards are few and scattered. Hatt reports only two skins
obtained from leopards in the Kurdistan Mountains; one recorded by Pocock (1930) from
Rawanduz, and the other by Field (1955) from Bradost Mountain. These are very old sources
and no information on the presence of this animal was documented since this time. Studies
on biodiversity in this area have been undertaken by Nature Iraq for six years as part of the
Key Biodiversity Areas (KBA) Project undertaken in partnership with the Iraqi Ministry of
Environment and with the support of the Italian Ministry of Environment, Land & Sea.
Nature Iraq has only had confirmation of the species presence in Iraq through animals that
were killed. One leopard was killed by landmine in 2009 near the village of Mortka east of
Darbandikhan Lake. This leopard was examined by Nature Iraq staff as a mounted specimen
in 2010. A second was killed in Diyala in 2008 (Nature Iraq & Iraqi Ministry of Environment
2011). No live sightings have been made in Iraq until the Nature Iraq camera trap
photographed a male leopard in October 2011. This project identifies globally, regionally,
and nationally important areas for biological diversity within Iraq.
Study area
The area where the leopard was found (Figure 1) is a key biodiversity area (KBA) and
therefore it has been proposed as a protected area by Nature Iraq. It is located within the
Zagros Mountain Forest Steppe eco-region, which is critically threatened and part of a
biodiversity hotspot. The specific study area is approximately 31000 hectares within the Qara
Dagh range, which is part of the Zagros foldbelt that extends from southern Turkey through
4
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northern Iraq and down to southwest Iran (Figure 2). The highest peak within the range is
reaching 1800 meters. This area is very important due to the richness of its flora and fauna.
The habitat is mainly oak forest with vegetation coverage of about 90%. There are more
than 500 species of plants, including the national or regional endemic species such as Galium
qaradaghense, Cousinia kopi-karadaghensis, Symphytum kurdicum, Onosma albo-roseum, Cephalaria
syriaca, Astragalus spinosus, Cephalanthera kurdica and Silybum marianum (Al-Rawi 1988). This area
contains about 12% of flora species found in Iraq. Based on Nature Iraq rapid assessments
this area is home to more than 8 mammal species and over 87 bird species. Data for
amphibians and reptiles is scarce.

Figure 1: Showing the survey site facing south (Photo Saman A. Ahmad)
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Figure 2: Google Earth Map showing Qara Dagh Area’s location within Iraq and as part of the Zagros
foldbelt

Methods
There have been no field studies on leopards or their prey species in this area or Iraq as a
whole. This discovery was made in the course of Nature Iraq’s wild goat survey, in particular
thanks to a camera trap set in the same location over two survey periods: the first session of
camera trapping started from October 1st to October 20th 2011, where two camera traps
were set in two different mountains of Qara Dagh Area. The first camera (Stealth Cam STCI540IR model) was left on Tasha Loos Mountain for 19 days and the second camera (Keep
Guard KG 550 model) was left on Jazhna Mountain, also for 19 days and both cameras were
retrieved on the same day (October 20th 2011). The second session of camera trapping
started from January 2nd to February 13th 2012, where only one camera trap (Keep Guard
KG 550 model) was set on only Jazhna Mountain and the camera was left on the Mountain
for a period of approximately one month and was retrieved on February 13th 2012. The
cameras were not checked until they were retrieved at the end of each survey.
Results & Discussion
During the first session of camera trapping in October 6th 2011, one picture of a male
leopard was taken (Figure 3) with the Keep Guard KG 550 camera on Jazhna Mountain,
while the Stealth Cam STC-I540IR was unsuccessful to photograph any wildlife on Tasha
Loos Mountain, and in January 23rd 2012 during the second session of camera trapping on
Jazhna Mountain, another picture of a leopard (possibly the same individual) was caught
(Figure 4). Besides the persian leopard, six different species of mammals were photographed
by the camera trap: wild cat Felis silvestris (Figure 5), red fox Vulpes vulpes, golden jackal Canis
aureus, indian crested porcupine Hystrix indica, persian squirrel Sciurus anomalus, and wild boar
Sus scrofa (Raza et al. 2011). In addition to this finding, the team was successful in observing
and photographing 49 individual wild goats, during the CLP summer and winter surveys.
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Although this finding is only a beginning of research on persian leopard’s status in Iraq, it is
a great finding. As leopards were last reported by locals (interviewed by Nature Iraq staff at
different sites in the Kurdistan region in 2010 and as part of the Key Biodiversity Areas
(KBA) project) in the 1980’s, this could spur further research on this species and its prey
species to improve our knowledge on their conservation status in Iraq. Leopards and wildlife
in general are under threat from over-exploitation of their main prey species, and although
the leopard is not usually hunted for their fur or other means of use but rather killed in self
defense, as claimed by a local who recently killed a leopard in one of the mountains of
Kurdistan, Northern Iraq. More studies are needed to understand the status of leopard in
this area and all over Iraq and regulations are needed to better control the hunting pressure.

Figure 3: Male persian leopard Panthera pardus caught on camera trap on October 2011 (Photo
Nature Iraq/CLP)
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Figure 4: Persian leopard Panthera pardus caught on camera trap on January 2012 (Photo Nature
Iraq/CLP).

Figure 5: Wild cat Felis silvestris captured by camera trap in the same area on January 2012 (Photo
Nature Iraq/CLP)
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Sixth
Article on Flora Fauna International (FFI), 2012
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About the CLP project and its findings on Fauna & Flora International (FFI)

Seventh
Video about the Conservation Leadership Programme:
English narration found on http://vimeo.com/52530216, November 2012.
Kurdish narration found on http://vimeo.com/52533927, November 2012.

Eighth
Species observed or reported during the CLP project
No.
1.
2.
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Common Name
Persian Leopard
Wild Cat
Eurasian Lynx
Syrian Brown Bear
Golden Jackal
Red Fox
Eurasian Otter
Least Weasel
Striped Hyena
Indian Crested Porcupine
Wild Goat
Persian Squirrel
European Hare
Wild Boar

Scientific Name
Panthera pardus
Felis silvestris
Lynx lynx
Ursus arctos syriacus
Canis aureus
Vulpes vulpes
Lutra lutra
Mustela nivalis
Hyaena hyaena
Hystrix indica
Capra aegagrus
Sciurus anomalus
Lepus europaeus
Sus scrofa

IUCN status
NT
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
NT
LC
NT
LC
VU
LC
LC
LC
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Amir Hossein Khaleghi, Plan4Land Society, khaleghi@plan4land.org.
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•
•
•
•

Dr. Luke Hunter, Panthera, luke lhunter@panthera.org
Richard Porter, BirdLife International, rfporter@talktalk.net.
Dr. Zuhair Amr, University of Jordan, amrz@just.eu.jo
Nature Iraq, info center, info@natureiraq.org

Distribution list
This report is still not published or distributed anywhere, but there is plan to publish it on
Nature Iraq’s website, next Nature Iraq’s newsletter, and CLP newsletter. Also copies of this
report will be sent to the Ministry of environment of Iraq, Kurdistan Regional Government
Environmental Protection & Improvement Board (Erbil and Sulaimani office), Sulaimani
Directory of Forestry Police, and University of Sulaimani.
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